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CRITICAL REVIEW
ABSCESS OF THE BRAIN
By W. B. WARRINGTON
\Vith Plate 8
Historical.
The earlier pathologists gradually differentiated the purulent from the
non-purulent encephalitis. Then came the recognition of the etiological factors
in the causation of abscess of the brain by Toynbee, 1855, in England, and
Biermer, 1867, in Germany.
A knowledge of the peculiar symptoms and the diagnosis followed the
pioneer work of Wernicke on aphasia. Amongst the earliest attempts to deal
with abscess by surgical treatment were those of Barker, Horsley, and Ballance.
The classical work of Macewen was published in 1893 and gave an immense
impetus to the study of this subject.
Oppenheim's and Cassirer's monograph (1909) gives a full record of the
literature of the subject. Of recent years attention has been largely directed to
the study of the labyrinth and its 1'61e in the pathology of the suppurative
diseases of the brain, and to the variations in the character of the cerebro-
spinal fluid.
Definition. Abscess of the brain is a suppurative encephalitis, and is due
to the activity of pus-forming organisms. It is often complicated by septic
inflammation of the meninges and of the walls of the veins and venous sinuses,
leading to thrombosis of the contained blood.
Etiology.
The infecting orgamsms obtain access to the cranial cavity in several
ways:-
1. Most commonlq from pus foci in the neighbourhood of the brain.
(a) Infection through injury of the skull.
In Gowers's collection of 241 cases of brain abscess, 24 per cent. were due to
inj ury. In recent years the proportion is probably less, owing to the more
adequate treatment which wounds of the head have received. Thus of fifty-
[Q. J. M., J an., 1918.]
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four records of abscess recently collected, in only three was the origin traumatic.
Macewen makes the following statement: punctured wounds, if penetrating the
bone, are particularly dangerous, since they may be overlooked.
Infective thrombosis arises in the diploic vessels and the infection is carried
by the perivascular channels to the brain or meninges.
Compound fractures are much less dangerous, since easy egress for the
infective material is afforded.
Infection may reach the brain or meninges from an injury without a
fracture, if the outer table of the bone has been exposed. An extra-dural abscess
may thus result. Injuries may also lead to infective necrosis of the skull,
followed by extra-dural or cerebral abscess. Whilst injuries to the flat bones of
the skull account for the majority of traumatic abscesses, infection may also
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FIG. 1. S. C. Otitic extra-dural abscess; lateral sinus thrombosis; cavernous sinus
thrombosis; septicaemia-; death, (Care of Mr. Malcolm Stockdale.)
follow fracture of the' base, the organisms obtaining access through the air-
containing cavities of the ear and nose.
(b) In a larger number of cases, abscess results from carious processes in
the bones of the skull, due to the purulent infections of the mucous membranes
lining the cavities in the temporal bone or accessory nasal sinuses.
Owing to the frequency with which the antro-tympanic chambers are
infected by micro-organisms from the oral cavity via the Eustachian tubes,
abscess of the brain of otitic origin is, nowadays, the most common form met
with. Probably half or more of all brain abscesses are otitic.
Rhinogenic abscesses occur much less frequently l but they are well known
and follow either suppurative disease of the maxillary sinus, the frontal
and sphenoidal sinus, or the ethmoid cells. 120 cases of frontal sinus suppura-
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tion, collected by Engelmann, were in five instances complicated by brain
abscess.
(c) Tubercle, syphilis, and even growths of the bone of the skull may lead
to purulent encephalitis.
(d) Any suppurative process of the scalp or face, such as carbuncle,
erysipelas, or orbital inflammation, may infect the brain or meninges.
2. The second important etiological factor is the infection of the brain
via the blood-stream from some distant site of suppuration, leading to the
metastatic or haematogenous brain abscess. The most common origin is
septic disease of the lungs, especially bronchiectasis, rarely pericarditis, infective
endocarditis, liver abscess, dysentery, or disease of the female pelvic organs.
Purulent infections in the joints, bones, and skin may also cause metastatic brain
abscess.
Shorstein in 3,700 autopsies at the Brompton Hospital, and 10,000 autopsies
at the London Hospital, found nineteen cases of cerebral abscesses associated
with pulmonary disease, and of these in fourteen the primary lesion was
bronchiectasis, in three empyema, in one abscess of the lung, and in one
empyema and pneumonia.
Of fifty-eight cases collected by Clayton, the associated pulmonary lesion
was in nineteen bronchiectasis, in nine purulent bronchitis, in ten empyema, in
seven gangrene, in five tubercle, in three abscess of the lung, in two pneumonia,
and in two bullet wounds.
3. Pyaemic abscesses may follow a general infection of the blood from a
septic focus; they are not so common, and it is important to remember that
pyaemic abscesses of the brain may be of otitic origin.
4. In rare cases, abscess of the brain is found unassociated with any other
site of pus formation. Thus the organisms of influenza, typhoid fever, pneu-
monia, and cerebro-spinal meningitis have been found in the pus of abscesses of
the brain, no other lesion being discovered. Whilst in some instances the brain
lesion has followed on the symptoms of the general infection, in other cases
such symptoms were absent, and we are forced to believe that rarely pus-forming
organisms may obtain primary direct access to the brain, causing purulent
encephalitis.
The micro-organisms are numerous. Those most commonly met with are
the Staphylococcus .aurens and eitreus, Streptococcus pyogenes, and Frankel's
pneumococcus. Less common are the B. pyocyaneus and B. pyogenes
foetidus. Specific micro-organisms, as Pfeiffer's influenza bacillus and the
B. typhosus, B. coli, Streptococcus erysipelatis, and the gonococcus, have
been found. Many forms of leptothrix, saprophytic, and anaerobic Gram-nega-
tive organisms are also often present. The anaerobic bacteria, chiefly from
the buccal cavity, are harmless saprophytes, but they may attain pathogenic
attributes.
The tubercle bacillus has been frequently found, usually as a mixed
infection following tuberculosis of the temporal bone, sometimes from the
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softening into an abscess of the solitary tuberculoma, and in rare cases in pure
culture of metastatic origin. The actinomycosis has been discovered as a meta-
stasis from affected ribs and from the temporal bone. Oidium albicans is said to
have made its way through the pharynx.
The nature and the virulence of the organisms causing pyogenic disease
are important in determining the results and appearance of the resulting
inflammation.
General Pathogenesis.
Of intracranial suppuration following t1'aumatism 01' disease of the bone
certain general statements may be made. Since the intracranial structures are
in intimate relationship, inflammation of one of these readily spreads to another.
The inflammation may be mild and localized to the outer side of the dura mater,
forming a pachymeningitis externa, with possibly an extra-dural abscess. From
thence it may spread to the inner surface of this membrane, to which the
pia mater may become adherent, the adhesions preventing a genm'al infection,
or the inflammatory products may soften and a subdural abscess result.
Infection may spread from here and acute leptomeningitis arise; this lesion
will also follow if the infection penetrates the dura mater before inflammatory
soldering has occurred.
Acute leptomeningitis or abscess may, however, form independently of
a visible tract of inflammation, the organism being conveyed by direct vascular
connexions. According to Macewen, this is either by an infective thrombosis
spreading through the veins into the pia mater or brain, or by a reversal of the
blood-stream carrying portions of an infected thrombus inwards. This may
occur in the thrombosed veins of the skull on account of the absence of valves,
or again the perivascular sheaths of arteries may be infected, local arteritis
and thrombosis resulting, and the infected thrombi carried to a distant part
of the brain.
Traumatic abscesses may be either acute or chronic. The acute form follows
at once upon an injury, the infection causing either a diffuse suppurative
leptomeningitis or a focus of suppuration within the cortical substance of the
brain-the cortical brain abscess. Such an abscess is situated in the immediate
vicinity of the wound, which is obviously septic, or pus may be seen issuing.
A chronic abscess may result if the virulence of the microbe be low and the
resistance of the patient high. In such a case the septic focus may be walled up
by the formation of the pyogenic membrane, but softening may take place from
acute exacerbation of reinfections.
Chronic abscesses may thus exist for many years; they may be found
directly under the site of the bony lesion, or deep in the corresponding part
of the hemisphere. In rare instances when the skull has been fractured by
contrecoup the abscess may be at a distant site; thus a blow on the occipital
region has caused abscess of the frontal lobe.
Head injuries and their treatment have received much attention during the
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War. The writer has no first-hand experience in this matter and refers the
reader to current medical journals. Very few instances of chronic abscess have
occurred in the First Western Command. Those which the writer has seen have
attracted notice many months after the original lesion, and their formation has
followed in accordance with the principles stated. The cases of injury resulting
in local forms of infection of the meninges and in hernia of the brain strongly
support the view of those who advocate conversation surgery; they show the
immense barrier to infection provided by an intact dura mater and indicate that
the brain matter itself can deal with some forms of infection.
Infla1nmation of the middle ear as a cause of intracranial suppuration,
chronic purulent otitis media, is the infection which most frequently leads to
intracranial complications, and especially when this is associated with chole-
asteatoma. As a rule the otitis has existed for a long time, even for many
years. An otitis is most likely to cause brain disease during periods of acute
reinfection, or if free egress of the pus be prevented by polypoid growth or
granulomata. In children the otitis may be caused by infection of the tympanic
cavity following the common specific fevers, and is sometimes associated with
tuberculosis of the petrous bone.
An intimate knowledge of the relationship of this cavity is necessary to
understand the paths of encephalic infection, and for these the reader is referred
to special treatises.
The mucous membrane lining of the cavity extends to inaccessible recesses.
'\Then it becomes inflamed much depends on the duration and the virulence
of the infection. If the infection be acute and not too severe the mucous
membrane may recover and the underlying bone remain healthy, but in chronic
processes pronounced changes occur in the mucous membrane, and the nutrition
of the bone is affected and may ultimately lead to caries I necrosis, and perfora-
tion. The infection is either directly conveyed to contiguous structures, or by
vascular propagation in the manner already described. It is important to
remember, however, that an acute otitis may lead to brain abscess when the
infection is a virulent one. Heimann gives the proportion of abscesses following
respectively chronic and acute otitis as 80-20, Neumann as 88-12. Okada
says that cerebellar abscesses are especially likely to result from acute otitis.
Although the disease within the tympanum usually destroys the tympanic
membrane, yet disease may exist although this membrane is intact, and brain
abscess may occur when the otitis has been cured.
Since in children the several parts of the temporal bone are not firmly
intact there is freer egress for inflammatory products than in adults, the walls
of the tympanum are less liable to become carious, and abscess of the brain
is relatively less frequent than in adults. On the other hand, the vascular
eommunieations between the bone and intracranial structures are greater, and
hence meningitis is frequent. Cheatle has described, under the description of
infantile types of temporal bone, a condition of absence of the cells of the
mastoid which increases the risk of intracranial infection. The relative fro-
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quency with which the different parts of the temporal bone are attacked by
caries and necrosis is given by Macewen as' follows: (1) mastoid region;
(2) roof of tympanum and antrum; (3) sigmoid grove; (4) posterior wall of
the external auditory canal; (5) the tympanic floor with the posterior wall
of the carotid canal; (6) the petrous portion, including the structures con-
stituting the middle ear. Tylor, from his recent investigations, gives: (1) the
mastoid region; (2) the roof and posterior wall of the mastoid antrum; (3)
the inner tympanic and antral wall leading to labyrinthine fistulae.
In children, especially in tuberculous infection, a common site of caries
is the neighbourhood of the facial canal in the tympanum. It is from these
sites that infections spread to the posterior or middle fossa of the skull, and
the infections that may result are: (1) brain abscess; (2) extra-dural abscess
and subdural abscess; (3) sinus thrombosis; (4) purulent meningitis; (5) serous
meningitis or ependymitis and inflammatory oedema of the brain.
Special Pathogenesis.
Otitic brain abscess. For practical purposes otitic abscess occurs either in
the temporo-sphenoidal lobe or the cerebellum. Of 645 cases collected by
Heimann, 395 were in the temp oro-sphenoidal lobe, 186 in the cerebellum;
a proportion of about 2 to 1. It seems certain that abscess in the hemisphere
is more frequent than abscess in the cerebellum. In a few cases otitic abscesses
have been found in the occipital or frontal lobe, and as curiosities they have
been recorded as occurring in the cerebral convolutions, in the optic thalamus
and pons.
When due to direct invasion, the common method of origin, they are
necessarily on the same side and are usually single. Multiple abscesses, however,
occur sufficiently often to be of surgical importance. There may be two or more
abscesses in the same region of the brain, and abscesses in both the hemisphere
and cerebellum.
Otitic abscesses are in nearly half the cases associated with other forms of
intracranial lesions, as exhibited in the following table from Heimann. Out
of 645 cases of brain abscess in 303 there were complications.
Cornplications in Otitic Abscesses of the Brain.
Recovery. Fatal.
Acute. Chronic. Acute. Chronic.
Sinus thrombosis 1 5 4 47
"
and meningitis 1 3 18
" "
and extra-dural abscess 2 3 10
Extra-dural abscess 5 19 6 14
" "
and meningitis 1 8
Pachymeningitis 3 8 4 14
Meningitis 2 20 87
Encephalomeningitis 1 2 12
Pneumonia ~
Rupture into internal carotid 1
11 39 40 213
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In most instances the path of infection can be traced from the carious
bone and diseased mucous membrane to the dura mater, and from thence to the
brain. The tempore-sphenoidal abscess arises from infection through the tegmen
tympani and in children through the patent aquamo-petrosal fissure. The path
of infection for cerebellar abscess is through the mastoid process with 01' without
infection of the lateral sinus, or through the labyrinth. The frequency with
which the infection spreads to the middle fossa from the tegmen tympani is due
to the thinness of this bony wall, which may also show dehiscences; similurly,
the bony plate which separates the cells of the mastoid from the fossa sigmoidea
may be even thinner; hence the majority of cerebellar abscesses are in direct
contact with the sinus transversus.
The importance of infection of the labyrinth leading to cerebellar abscess is
in recent years becoming increasingly recognized; according to Bruhl (1913)
the common path of infection is through either the foramen ovale or foramen
rotundum, and more rarely through dehiscences in the thin bony wall of the
promontory of the external semicircular canal. Neumann believes that whilst
in acute otitis the labyrinth plays no l'()le in the development of intracranial
affection, in chronic disease, on the other hand, labyrinthine suppuration is the
most important source of infection leading to cerebellar abscess.
Koch states that the two chief sites from which the cerebellum becomes
infected are the sulcus of the sinus sigmoideus and the labyrinth,
The infection passes from the labyrinth to the cerebellum via the internal
auditory meatus along the seventh and eighth nerves) and leads to either diffuse
meningitis, pachymeningitis, or cerebellar abscess.
The great frequency with which the direct path of infection can be traced is
shown by Korner's statistics. In 42 per cent. of the cases observed by him
a fistulous tract was found connecting the abscess with the primary disease in
the temporal bone. In 15 per. cent. there was a tract through the brain
substance between the abscess and dura, and in 17 per cent. the intermediate
brain substance was softened and discoloured.
Occasionally the direct path is through the lateral sinus, and in one .ease
under the care of Mr. Hugh E. Jones the infection had spread by direct con-
tinuity along the sinus to the temporo-sphenoidallobe of the opposite side.
In the remaining instances, where no direct path can be found, the infection
takes place through vascular channels and distant abscesses form. When
situated in the opposite half of the brain the source of infection is by metastasis
or pyaemia.
Lateral sinus thrombosis. Tylor found this lesion in 20-5 per cent. of
the cerebral complications of infective middle ear disease, and in about 30 per
cent. it was associated with an extra-dural abscess. It was usually caused by
direct extension from the mastoid and antrum cells; occasionally the bone was
not affected, and infection was probably conveyed by venous tributaries to the
lateral sinus. The thrombosis is frequently due to direct extension from an
extra-dural (perisinus) abscess. The thrombotic procesH may also start from
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a vein draining into the superior petrosal sinus and from thence to the lateral
sinus. Another site of infection, the role of which is not yet definitely ascer-
tained, is via the aquaeductus vestibuli ; this contains the ductus endo-
lymphaticm:l, widening at its termination to the saccus. By the ductus the
perilymph of the vestibule is in intimate relationship with the dura mater of
the lateral sinus, and when infected an empyema of the saccus may develop.
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FIG. 3. Case of tuberculous meningitis
simulating left tempore-sphenoidal abscess.
E. L., a,g-ed 13. Double otorrhoea since 7 ;
admitted~with r. offansive otorrhoea : left
membrane scarred and calcareous; no dis-
charge; patient mentally dull with para-
phasia; four days later r. hemiplegia de-
veloped: abdomen slightly retracted and
slight Kernigs sign. Lumbar puncture:
marked lymphocytosis. P.-m.: tuberculous
meningitis, especially along r. Sylvian fissure.
Eeira-durai abscess. The neighbourhood of the sulcus lateralis is the most
common situation in which an extra-dural abscess forms from infection spreading
through the posterior walls of the antrum or posterior cells. It may be accom-
panied by thrombosis of the lateral sinus, or by a cerebellar abscess. Extra-
dural abscesses are also found in the middle fossa following disease of the roof
of the tympanum.
Intra- or subdural absces«. This is localized leptomeningitis; it produces
the ulceration of the brain described by Macewen and its pathogenesis is the
same as abscess. It is sometimes found in connexion with an extra-dural
absoess,
Purulent leptome?lingitis, either localized to the base or generalized,
ma.y arise from any of the lesions mentioned, or there may be direct extension
from the tegmen, the mastoid cells, antrum, or labyrinth.
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Serous Men.'ingitis and Infla?nmatory Oedema of the Substance
of the Brain.
Brain disease from disease of the nasal and accessory cavities. There is
always disease of the bones. In abscess resulting from frontal sinus disease
a perforation can usually be found in the posterior wall of the sinus. An
extra-dural abscess may form. Spontaneous dehiscences have been found. When
no direct path can be demonstrated the infection is carried by infected veins
from the ethmoid cells 01' by lymphatics. Septic infection of the ethmoid
cells most commonly leads to meningitis, and in fact the meninges are not
infrequently infected by operation. Cavernous sinus thrombosis is very rare.
Infection may also be conveyed by the olfactory and optic nerves. The frontal
lobe is the region always invaded.
Brain abscesses from metastasis or pyaemia. These result from emboli
breaking away from septic thrombi formed at the site of the primary disease,
and hence they are usually multiple.
1110rbid Anatomy.
Abscesses occur in any part of the brain and the site depends upon their
causation. The traumatic abscesses are at the site of the injury, and are either
situated in the cortex, when they are acute and of recent formation, or more
deeply placed when they are of slow evolution-the traumatic late abscess.
The otitic temporo-sphenoidal lobe is most commonly found in the third con-
volution just at the border and convexity of the base of the brain. This spot
is in the most direct connexion with the roof of the tympanum. In rarer
instances the abscess is more anterior and even at the apex of the lobe.
DsuaHy the abscess is situated some little distance from the surface or is deep...
lying. The smaller the abscess the more superficial it is (Korner). Occasionally
the abscess is so large as to invade the occipital lobe, and it may ill growing
invade the neighbourhood of the basal ganglia and internal capsule. The
fistulous tract leading to the site of infection can often be found. Cerebellar
abscesses most commonly lie in immediate relationship to the fossa sigmoideus
of the sulcus transversus and are in the outer and anterior region of the
cerebellum. If the infection is from the labyrinth the abscess is situated in
a more median position. Traumatic and otitic abscesses are usually single;
according to Macewen 93 per cent. in traumatic and 87 per cent. in those of
otitic origin.
Metastatic abscesses are somewhat more often multiple than single (thirteen
out of twenty-two, Martius). They are nearly always in the hemisphere, most
commonly in the region of the cerebral ganglia, or near the cortex, but they have
been found in the cerebellum, pons, or medulla. In size abscesses vary greatly;
if of pyaemie or embolic origin they are usually small and may be extremely
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small, though by coalescence a large mass of the brain may be destroyed. They
may contain from a few drops to several ounces of pus. The largest abscesses
are to be found in the temporo-sphenoidallobe.
A purulent encephalitis consists of pus cells and nervous tissues in varying
stages of disintegration and necrosis. Microscopically, at its most external
part, debris of nervous tissue can be seen infiltrated with leucocytes. The
wall, at first irregular in outline and thin and delicate, gradually increases in
thickness.
Internal to this stratum, leucocytes are found in larger numbers and the
products of nervous degeneration are more advanced, whilst in the centre little
remains but amorphous granular deposits and nuclear remnants of nerve cells and
leucocytes. As the age of the abscess increases the outer layer forms a definite
capsule which may become very thick, stratified, and even calcareous.
The traumatic late abscesses and the chronic otitic abscess are usually
encapsulated. Otitic abscesses of recent origin, the cortical recent traumatic
abscess, all pyaemic and most metastatic abscesses are devoid of a capsule.
These free abscesses may be defined from the surrounding brain tissue by a soft
necrotic margin. A well-formed membrane may perhaps be present in abscesses
of five to six weeks' duration.
Some authors (Neumann and Oohn) assert that capsule formation is due to
the activity of the Gram-positive diplococci, whilst anaerobes give rise to ill-
defined abscesses which refuse to heal and contain thin highly stinking pus.
The contents of the abscess consist of pus, often greenish in colour and acid in
reaction; sometimes it resembles curds and whey, or is coffee coloured, creamy,
red, or grey. Bacteria like those of the primary infection are present and the
odour may be foetid.
The growth of the encapsulated abscess takes place either by new formation
of pus cells from the membrane, or by a melting down of the central parts of
its contents, and through the fresh reinfections from the primary site. The
tissue outside the abscess is often swollen and oedematous, and this associated
state has an important rdle in the symptomatology. The complications of
brain abscesses have been mentioned and their frequency shown in Heimann's
table.
Cerebellar abscesses are more frequently complicated by associated lesions
than temporo-sphenoidal abscesses, one reason for this being the greater frequency
of sinus thrombosis.
Sympt01natology.
The symptoms presented by abscess in the brain are very variable, the
clinical history being largely influenced by its causation and rate of formation
and the presence of the other intracranial lesions,
Abscess may be considered as acute or chronic.
An acute abscess may run its course in ten to twenty days, or death may
occur in a shorter period from such a complication as meningitis.
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Metastatic abscesses, pyaemic abscesses, and the cortical traumatic abscess
are acute, and also a smaller portion of abscesses of otitic origin.
The symptoms may be entirely masked by those of the primary disease, or if
arising from otitis may be continuous with those of the primary infection. On
the other hand, in chronic abscesses, i. e. most otitic abscesses and late traumatic
abscesses, the symptoms of the initial period of formation subside and are
followed by a latency in clinical manifestations, a period which may last for
years. This latent period is interrupted by symptoms which are characteristic
of abscess.
It is a mistake to distinguish sharply between acute and chronic abscess;
they merge into one another and a chronic abscess is probably often reinfected,
j, e. undergoes a second acute inflammatory process. Hence it is customary for
descriptive purposes to consider the symptoms of abscesses as those of (1) the
initial stage; (2) the latent period; (3) the manifest illness; (4) the terminal
stage.
In the initial stage, the symptoms have little that is characteristic; they
consist of pain in the head, vomiting, fever, and usually an accelerated pulse-
rate. Sometimes local signs are present, such as rigidity of the neck and partial
convulsions. The only additional remark called for concerning the initial stage
symptoms is that the non-disappearance of inflammatory symptoms after the
primary focus has been adequately dealt with should arouse suspicion that
intracranial mischief may be present, and the symptoms should not too readily
be considered to be due to either a septicaemia 01' a transitory sapraemia.
The latentpeT'iod. During the latent period many persons continue their
ordinary occupation without obtrusive signs of ill health. It is likely, however,
that temporary headaches, mental changes, giddiness, and other cerebral signs
are experienced during this period. Should patients complain of such obscure
symptoms and a possible site of infection be discovered the possibility of intra.
cranial suppuration must be borne in mind. The temperature is usually normal,
but there may be attacks of intermittent fever.
The manifest stage. Symptoms of the manifest stage are: (1) general con-
stitutional signs; (2) general signs of brain disease; (3) localizing signs. Obviously
the otitic, traumatic, and metastatic abscess have many features peculiar to
themselves, but much of the clinical history is common to abscess of the brain
from whatever source it may arise; these common symptoms will first be
indicated, and afterwards the distinguishing features mentioned which are
dependent upon the etiology.
1. General constitutional syrnpt0111s. The temperature is variable. In the
earlier period rigors may occur. Macewen says that this is one of the most
constant early symptoms. There may he either a mere feeling of cold or pro-
nounced rigor. Repeated rigors may also occur, though rarely in an uncom-
plicated case. Even in the absence of rigors the temperature is usually sl ightly
over normal, Soon after this initiatory fever the temperature becomes normal
or subnormal, though it may from time to time rise slightly above the normal.
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The normal or subnormal temperature is probably almost the rule in 1tnC01n-
plicaied cases. Neumann out of 146 cases of cerebellar abscess found 61
with a febrile course; 85 were afebrile. Nothnagel considered the cause of the
low temperature to be a remote effect of the abscess on the heat-regulating
centres. Fever is less likely to occur in an encapsulated abscess. Its presence
is an indication to search for activity in the primary focus, to suspect sinus
thrombosis or a form of meningitis.
Leutert traces it to a transitory serous meningitis; Hoffmann to a circum-
scribed purulent meningitis. Other constant constitutional symptoms are
marked anorexia, gastric disturbance, and constipation with foetor of' the' breath
and a foul tongue. Prostration is often very marked; the face is sallow, and
even of icteric tinge.
2. General ~ign8 of brain disease. The most important cause of these is the
increased intracranial pressure. Pain in the head is early and constant, and it
is usually very severe and may be subject to terrible exacerbations.
Any cause that raises the blood pressure in the brain increases the pain, such
as coughing; or drugs, such as alcohol or coffee. It is increased by movement of
the head. It may be localized to some extent to the site of the abscess; thus in
otitic cases the pain is often in the ear, extending to the temporal area and
radiating to the frontal and occipital region. The region of the pain lllay be
tender to pressure or percussion. Vomiting is very rarely absent; it is unaeeom-
panied by nausea and tends to be more frequent with the exacerbations of the
pain. Giddiness is freq uent.
Disturbance of the sensorium and of the mind is an important symptom.
The mind is dulled; the cerebration is slow; questions will be answered correctly
and after a pause; later on answers become merely monosyllabic, attention
cannot be sustained, and the patient easily sinks into a dozing condition, and
becomes more and more difficult to arouse.
The pain becomes less intense. Restlessness, delirium/ and excitement are
sometimes present, especially in the early stage, and even furious mania
alternating with coma has been seen. The pulse is significant, characteristically
it is slow and full, sinking to 60, 50, or even 30 per minute.
The slowness of the pulse may sometimes be out of proportion to the degree
of cerebral compression, and may then be attributed to the toxic oedema of the
brain tissue. The relative slowness of the pulse is often a feature also when the
temperature is raised, and a quickened pulse-rate may be due to some complica-
tion or to tension in a primary focus. Many other causes of cerebral compression
cause slow pulse, and though the fact that the pulse often rises at once after the
evacuation of an abscess shows that pressure is a factor in its causation, yet
other causes probably operate.
Respiration is slow, especially in cerebellar cases, and may even be of the
Cheyne-Stokes character. The sudden and fatal cessation of respiration has
frequently been noted.
Optic neuritis is common. According to Schwartze it occurs in 42 per cent,
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of brain abscesses. It rarely attains a high degree, though its advance may be
observed from day to day. It is more often more marked on one side, but there
is no evidence that this is on the side of the abscess. The neuritis may increase
for a time even after the evacuation of the abscess, but if recovery occurs it dis-
appears completely and vision is unaffected.
3. Localizing signs of tenvpcro-ephenoidal abscee«; Small abscesses may
cause no local signs, but the great majority or uncomplicated tempore-sphenoidal
abscesses cause at least some localizing signs.
Aphasia in left-sided lesions is not uncommon, and some disturbance in the
faculty of language is present in more than half the cases.
Oppenheim says the rule is for there to be partial, rarely complete, word
deafness, amnesic aphasia, paraphasia, or alexia with or without agraphia and
optic aphasia. He writes: 'THe characteristic speech defect is sensory aphasia
or word deafness, and this is rarely complete and simple. It is usually united
with paraphasia and amnesic aphasia. Spontaneous speech may be almost
unaffected.'
In many cases the spoken word is only slightly influenced, yet there is an
impossibility to utilize the memory of the sound of the word, leading to a more
or less marked amnesic aphasia. The patient speaks only a little, he cannot
recall many words, and so great may this defect become that he does not speak
at all and presents the features of a motor aphasia. The patient will only obey
the simplest commands and will constantly repeat the requested movement,
i. e. the symptom of perseveration,
The paraphasia is characterized by the inability to use nouns. In attempting
to read the patient says nonsense and has no knowledge of the meaning of the
written word. Pick and Oppenheim have shown that when abscess lies in the
basal, posterior, and deeper lying part of the temporal lobe the auditory and
visual centres may be disconnected and there results a partial word deafness, so
that words which have no visual content can be understood.
Crossed hemiparesis is an important sign; the face, arm, and leg may be
weakened together, or there may be monoplegia of the face and arm, or the leg
may be most paralysed. There is rarely complete loss of power. The reflexes
show the characteristic change following a pyramidal lesion. Macewen considers
that, if the face is first and chiefly affected, the arm in a lesser degree, and the leg
slightly, whilst sensation is intact, the lesion is caused by pressure upon the
cortex; if, on the contrary, the order of paralysis is reversed, and especially if there
is sensory loss, the lesion is influencing the region of the capsula interna.
Oppenheim believes, however, that the internal capsule is the usual site
affected in the hemiplegia of temporal lobe abscesses.
Oculomotor paresis. A. partial homolateral paralysis of the third nerve is
often present and is an important diagnostic sign. It is rarely complete.
Ptosis or a dilated immobile pupil is the most common sign, and it is important
that the condition may be only temporary. Macewen lays great stress upon the
simul taneous contralateral hemiparesis and homolateral oculomotor paresis in
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the diagnosis. Narrowing of the pupil may also have significance, though the
pupil alone may be affected by lesions elsewhere than in the temporal lobe.
Paresis of the abducens is rare.
Hemianopsia has been met with as an indirect localizing sign. It is due
either to a deeply seated abscess or to the spreading of inflammatory oedema or
softening. Deafness on the opposite side may be significant.
Local signs of abscess in the motor region. Traumatic and metastatic
abscesses frequently invade the cortex or the underlying white matter and directly
or indirectly evoke well-marked signs. The acute traumatic abscess is essentially
a cortical abscess. The characteristic signs are the Jacksonian epilepsy and
varying degrees of monoplegia and hemiplegia. In much rarer cases some form
of loss of sensation can be discerned; complete asterognosis was observed by
Bibrowicz, due to a traumatic abscess of the parietal region.
Local Rigns of frontal abscess. Abscesses in this region are traumatic,
metastatic, or rhinogenic. Unless the abscess presses backwards local signs may
not be discovered. Exophthalmos has been noticed on the side of the lesion, and
in one case conjugate deviation of the head and eyes towards the opposite side.
Certain mental states are held to he characteristic of frontal lobe disease and
have been met with in frontal lobe abscess.
Local signs of occipital abscess. Abscesses in this region are traumatic or
metastatic in origin. Homonymous hemianopsia is the characteristic symptom.
Edwin Bramwell has recorded a case with visual aura and hemichromatopsia.
Occipital lobe abscess may by pressure cause cerebellar signs or hemiparesis and
convulsions.
Local signs of cerebellar abscess. It is now well known that lesions of the
cerebellum give rise to easily recognizable clinical signs. The influence of each
lateral lobe is exerted homolaterally, that of the vermis bilaterally. In small
abscesses of the cerebellum they may be completely absent, and even in larger
ones experience shows that the signs are not usually so frequently found or so
pronounced as in cases of tumour.
The symptoms that may arise are: (1) ocular paresis; (2) subjective and
objective disorders of the equilibrium; (3) asynergia; (4) atonia and homo.
lateral paresis.
Ocular paresis. The commonest symptom is paresis of the abducens
muscles, but its diagnostic value is very small. Deficiency in the power of
conjugate movement towards the affected side is of much greater significance,
indicating interference with the connexions from the third to the sixth nuclei.
Skew deviation of the eyes is highly characteristic; the eye on the affected side
tends to be directed upwards and outwards, and that on the opposite side
downwards and outwards. Nystagmus is frequently present, and on deviation
of the eyes to the affected side. Towards this side the movements are longer in
range and more constantly present, Whilst a sense of giddiness may be present in
many intracranial conditions, a definite sense of vertigo and of apparent rotation
of objects is suggestive of cerebellar lesions. If the patient be in a condition to
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attempt to walk the gait is slow, showing the characteristic staggering with
a tendency to fall to the side of the lesion. The behaviour of the limbs on the
affected side gives important evidence.
Asynergia of the upper limb is shown by the uncertain way in which
movements of the limb, directed to some given object, are performed. Thus in
the finger to the nose test the hand oscillates around the line of most direct
movement. Similar disturbance is shown by the movements of the lower limbs.
I
i
FIG. 4. Left cerebellar abscess. (After Mr. Wilfred Trouer.i
Patient aged 25. Discharge from 1. ear for 3 months; admitted with tenderness over
mastoid; radical operation immediately performed.
(A) Stage 1: symptoms, headache and feeling of illness; average minimum pulse-rate
70 per minute.
(B) Stage 2: headache, feeling of illness, giddiness, drowsiness; average minimum pulse-
rate 62.
(0) Stage 3: headache, feeling of illness, giddiness, drowsiness, ocular signs, vomiting.
(D) Stage 4: rapid disappearance of symptoms; average pulse-rate 83·5.
(xj Mastoid operation.
(Y) Cerebellum explored, result negative.
(z) Cerebellar abscess opened.
(0) First appearance of ocular signs and the onset of vomiting.
(r) Appearance of cerebellar paresis.
The asynergy may also be seen on attempting to perform rapidly alternate
pronation and supination of the forearm-dysdiadokokinesia-and also in
making the movements of flexion and extension of the elbow and knee joints.
The limbs are characteristically flaccid and atonic; the thigh may even
be capable of flexion on the pelvis beyond the right angle. The atonia may be
so great as to cause a form of paresis. The reflexes are not characteristically
altered, the knee-jerk response may be inconstant and variable, unilateral
[Q. J. M., .Ian., 1918.J M
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alteration is suggestive. Ankle clonus or the extensor plantar reflex are never
present.
If this group of signs can be discerned the diagnosis of lesion of the
cerebellum is almost certain. It is rare, however, to meet with cases of
cerebellar abscess which exhibit a combination of many of these signs; they
are most likely to be found in chronic abscesses which have been latent for
a long time.
In practice otitic cerebellar abscesses are met with associated with a variety
of other intracranial complications and presenting varying clinical pictures.
The abscess is rarely uncomplicated, and in the majority of cases one or more of
the following lesions are present :-sinus thrombosis, extra-dural abscess, fistula
to the external or superior semicircular canals, labyrinthitis or leptomeningitis.
In such cases the diagnosis can only be certainly made by observation during
and after the complete post-aural operation. Many of these conditions have
symptoms common with those of cerebellar disease. Further, they may make
the examination of the patient difficult. Acute abscess formation is rarely
accompanied by characteristic focal signs, but it is important to notice that
Neumann found only one instance of doubtful labyrinthine suppuration in
nineteen cases of acute cerebellar abscess; hence the especially masking signs
of labyrinthitis do not in acute cases interfere with the diagnosis. On the
contrary, in chronic abscess, Neumann states that out of 132 cases labyrinthine
suppuration was present in practically 50 per cent.
Dench, in an analysis of 103 recorded cases of cerebellar abscess, found the
most prominent and constant symptoms to be :-in 71 headache, rarely localized;
in 54 vomiting, often constant; in 30 vertigo; in 17 nystagmus; in 12 stiffness
of the neck; in 44 stupor; in 3 Cheyne-Stokes respiration; in 3 cessation of
respiration at the operation; in 26 temperature subnormal; and in 5 the
temperature high. Neumann gives a precis of some 160 cases. Pain in the head
was very constant, and in one case it was so intense as to indicate the correct
diagnosis in the absence of other physical signs. Vomiting and vertigo were
both frequent. A high temperature was mentioned as present much oftener than
a subnormal one; rigors were noted in a number of cases. The characteristic
slowing of the pulse was often helpful, but in a great many cases the pulse was
raised in frequency. It-is in uncomplicated tomporo-sphenoidal abscess that the
infrequent pulse and low temperature is more commonly found. Of the distinctly
focal signs, all of these occurred, but they were often absent and very rarely indeed
in classical combination. Vertigo was the most common, and next nystagmus,
which in a great majority of the cases was directed towards the side of the lesion.
The staggering gait and homolateral weakness were noted in a small number.
Palsies of the third cranial nerve were observed in a fair number of cases,
but very rarely either abducens paralysis, conjugate palsy, or the peculiar skew
deviation. The chief points brought out by a study of Neumann's collection
show: (1) the rarity of uncomplicated cerebellar abscesses; (2) the importance
of distinction from suppurative labyrinthitis; (3) the rarity with which the
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full picture of the sign of cerebellar abscess is found in anyone case; (4) the
difficulty of the diagnosis and the necessity of forming an opinion inter
operoiumem.
Patients may first be seen when semi-comatose or even comatose. The only
symptoms available may then be the slowness of the pulse and respiration,
subnormal temperature, emaciation, ash-grey pallor of the face, prominent molars
and sunken eyes, the presence of optic neuritis, the negative findings of lumbar
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FIG. 5. Uncomplicated r, temporo-sphenoid abscess.
J. T., aged 34. Frontal headache since 14; no history of ear disease; five days after
admission 1. hemiplegia and double optic neuritis developed.
puncture, and the presence of leucocytosis. If semi-comatose, Macewen has
pointed out the signifies,nce of rigidity of the masseters, frequent yawning,
deficient and jerky articulation. One of his patients before admission had
remarkable attacks of unconsciousness, with livid, turgid face, and stertorous
breathing. Such seizures have been described by Potts with sudden attacks of
vertigo, roaring noises in the head, relaxation of the limbs, and falling with loss
of consciousness.
Diagnosis.
The diagnosis depends in the first instance upon a consideration of the
etiology, and has to be made from: (1) other intracranial lesions of similar origin,
(a) suppurative, (b) non-suppurative; (2) tumour of the brain; (3) general
constitutional disease.
Etiological factor in the diagnosis. In general it is impossible to diagnose
abscess of the brain, unless a cause for intracranial suppuration can be discovered.
It must be remembered, however, that the late traumatic abscess may exist when all
signs and even all recollections of an injury have long passed away; that infective
disease of the mastoid may exist without otoscopic changes, and that a metastatic
abscess may be the result of an apparently slight and healed superficial phlegmon.
In the diagnosis of brain abscess the existence of otitis media, either past or
present, is of the utmost importance. Symptoms may only appear years after an
aural infection which may have had its inception in ear disease of childhood.
M 2
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Diagnosis of traumatic abscess. If acute, the wound is unhealthy and septic,
or if open, pus may be seen issuing; if closed, the scalp is oedematous, forming
Pott's puffy tumour. In compound fracture the base of the wound may lead to
yellow, dry, unhealthy looking brain tissue. The signs of localized convexity
meningitis are identical with those of cerebral cortical abscess, and a differential
diagnosis cannot be made. It is important to note, however, that whereas
meningitis may develop very soon after injury, an abscess requires at least
7 to 14 days before the appearance of the symptoms. If at this period headache,
vomiting, fever, disturbance of the sensorium appear, and are followed by
localizing signs, abscess is to be suspected. General diffuse meningitis must
also be considered. Traumatic late abscess is more difficult, since there may be
no indication from the state of the scalp. Localizing signs, further, are not so
distinct, since the abscess is situated deeply and, more often than not, is in a
part of the brain lesion which does not give rise to readily observed symptoms.
We have often to rely upon evidence of increased intracranial pressure, preceded
by a long period (the latent period) of outbursts of ill health, characterized by
headache,psychical depression, vertigo, nausea, perhaps a slow pulse, and variations
in the temperature, either in the direction of fever or subnormal temperature.
It is to he borne in mind that syphilis, tuberculosis, actinomycosis, and even
new growth of the flat bone of the skull may give rise to underlying abscess
of the brain. Certain conditions other than purulent encephalitis may arise as
the result of injury to the skull and are to be excluded. These are meningeal
haemorrhage, chronic meningo-encephalitis, and acute haemorrhagie encephalitis.
Haemorrhagic encephalitis may follow an aseptic wound or simple contusion;
whilst most commonly the brain stem is the part affected. Occasionally the
symptoms arise from infection of the brain near the site of the injury. This
pathological state terminates in death in a few days, or by complete restitution,
or leaving a slight residuum of local signs.
Otitic abscesses. It is only when the symptoms point to brain disease on
the same side as the ear disease that diagnostic significance can be attached to
the combination. The examination of the parts displayed by the surgeon during
the performance of the radical mastoid operation is of the utmost importance.
Otitic abscess may be symptomless; according to Neumann 9·4 per cent. of
abscesses of the cerebellum do not cause symptoms. The presence of choleasteato-
matous growths favours the coexistence of an abscess.
Practically speaking all otitic abscesses, except as the result of metastasis or
pyaemia, are either in the cerebellum or tcmporo-sphenoidal Iobe, but other parts
of the brain may be influenced so as to cause' distant' signs, or may be affected
by complications such as circumscribed or general meningitis. The diagnosis from
tubercle may be difficult. Tuberculosis of the petrous bone may cause either
tuberculoma of the brain or tuberculous meningitis, or these may be combined.
The tuberculoma is often multiple and the symptoms may not be consistent with
the known sites of abscess, yet tuberculoma notoriously affects the cerebellum
and may even undergo abscess transformation. Tuberculoma runs a more
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gradual course than abscess, and examination of the cerebra-spinal fluid may
reveal the presence and nature of any meningitis. But, especially in children,
a certain diagnosis may be wellnigh impossible.
Nasal abscess. This is homolateral in the frontal lobe, usually chronic; but
acute abscess may arise, especially after influenzal infection.
Metastatic abscesses cause acute manifestations and progress quickly to death.
The diagnosis depends on the recognition of the rapidly increasing signs of
intracranial pressure, associated with a source of possible septic embolic infection.
In rare instances metastatic abscess runs a chronic course and may produce
symptoms many months before the terminal events.
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FIG. 6. Large multilocular metastatic abscess of centrum ovale.
R. F., aged 23. Patient drowsy on admission; pain in front of head; soon developed 1.
hemiplegia an d double optic neuritis; r, pupil> 1. with sluggish reactions; history of septic
finger; operation; temporary recovery but final exitus.
Diagnosis from tumour, Difficulty arises if there is the combination of
signs of tumour with a cause for abscess. Many mistakes have been made under
such circumstances, and the error may be unavoidable; thus a patient with an
old-standing left-sided foetid otorrhoea rapidly became drowsy and semi-
comatose, and developed characteristic signs of temporo-sphenoidal lesion;
subsequent events proved the lesion to be a tumour. Again, traumatism may
either aggravate the growth of a pre-existing tumour, or possibly be the actual
exciting cause of tumour. The diagnosis can only be indicated by a consideration
of the nature of the injury, the history of any septic condition, and the contrast
between the usually slow steady growth of a tumour, with the more abrupt and
rapid progress of the manifest stage of abscess. Optic neuritis is more frequent
in tumour than :in abscess and reaches a greater degree of swelling. An absolute
leucocytosis with the polymorphonuclear cells equalling 80 per cent. or more is
often found in abscess and other forms of intracranial suppuration.
Diagnosis from dlier suppurative intracranial conditions. (1) Simple
purulent otitis may, especially in children, give rise to grave cerebral symptoms,
such as fever, drowsiness, rigidity of the neck, and alteration in the pupils; all
these symptoms may disappear on simple puncture of the tympanic membrane.
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(2) Optic neuritis with signs of intracranial pressure and even paralysis of one
or both abducens nerves may be present with otitis media. Various explanations
have been given for this symptom group. It has been attributed to local basal
pachymeningitis, infection passing along the carotid sheath via the lymphatics
to the optic nerve sheath, or to sinus thrombosis or meningitis serosa. Complete
recovery may occur without intracranial operation. (3) Extra-dural abscess.
The symptoms resemble those of brain abscess, and the diagnosis may be
impossible, though in extra-dural abscess there may be a rigor and a continuous
fever with temperature from 101° to 103°. In practice the extra-dural abscess
is recognized by the surgeon during operation.
In otitic cases the most helpful diagnostic symptoms are pain in the ear or
headache l - I cerebral otorrhoea'-i. e. sudden increase of the flow of pus and its
long continuation when unexplained by the ear condition. Probably optic
neuritis does not occur in uncomplicated extra-dural abscess, and, except in the
traumatic variety, focal signs are uncommon, though such may develop from
pressure on the cerebellum or tempore-sphenoidal lobe. (4) Subdural abscess
(>ulceration of the brain) is a cortical abscess and may give focal signs. There
may be signs of meningitis, such as stiffness of the neck, fever, or delirium, hut
the cerebro-spinal fluid does not show the evidence of general diffuse meningitis.
(5) Sinus thrombosis. There are the well-known external signs if the jugular
bulb and veins are invaded, and chemosis, exophthalmos, neuralgic and supra-
orbital pain, and oculomotor paralysis if the cavernous sinus is thrombosed.
Constitutionally the condition is characterized by recurrent rigors with a
swinging temperature from 98° 01' 97° to 104° or 105°, rapid pulse, vomiting,
sweatings, and diarrhoea. Optic neuritis is frequent (30-50 per cent.). .
The combination of external signs with constitutional symptoms determines
the diagnosis. In practice the diagnosis is often made first during the operation.
It is a valuable rule to suspect this condition, if with free egress of pus there is
a high fever, provided diffuse meningitis can be excluded. A coexisting abscess
may depress the pulse-rate. (6) Meningitis. The diagnosis of abscess has to be
considered from local or diffuse purulent meningitis) and from serous meningitis.
(a) Condition of the cerebral spinal fluid. In suppurative meningitis this
is characteristically turbid from excess of leucocytes. It is usually under
pressure, contains excess of proteide, the alkalinity is diminished, and it does not
reduce Fehling's solution. Micro-organisms may be demonstrated.
In serous meningitis the fluid is clear under pressure, sterile, or perhaps
contains a few micro-organisms of low virulence. There may be a small excess
of lymphocytes and only slight increase of proteid. Its reducing power, if
present, is diminished. In the rare cases in which ependymitis is present without
meningitis the .fluid from ventricular puncture (in infants) may show distinct
inflammatory changes, and be either sero-purulent or purulent, and at the same
time the fluid from lumbar puncture may be clear. As a rare event in purulent
meningitis, the communications at the base of the brain may be blocked and the
lumbar puncture fluid appear normal. There will not be in such cases any
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excess of fluid. In rare cases of abscess of the brain, sinus thrombosis or extra-
dural abscess, the fluid may be somewhat cloudy from leucocytes, and even
contain micro-organisms, without associated purulent meningitis, and such caxes
may recover.
(b) Symptoms. In general, abscess is indicated by a slow pulse, nearly
normal temperature, mental dullness and hebetude, gradually increasing drowsi-
ness} evidence of intracranial tension, and often signs of a circumscribed lesion;
purulent meningitis, by high fever and rapid pulse-rate, signs of meningeal
irritation at the base or convexity of the brain or of the spine. In children, abscess
gives the signs of meningitis more commonly than in adults. In rare cases
a diffuse meningitis may by a local intensity call forth focal signs and thus
simulate brain abscess.
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FIG. 7. Purulent labyrinthitis. (Care of Mr. Hugh E. Jones.)
Mrs. 0., aged 35. L. otorrhoea for 1 year; radical mastoid operation; hearing good;
caloric test normal.
(A) Pain in head first time since operation; continued from time to time; occasionally
severe; no other symptoms; leucocytosis 18,000.
(B) Loss of hearing 1. side and absence of labyrinthine response to caloric stimulus.
(c) Purulent labyrinth exposed; recovery.
The diagnosis of suppurative diffuse meningitis is in otitic cases to be made
with considerable caution, £01', excepting the findings of gross changes in the
cerebro-spinal fluid, the symptoms may be very fallacious guides.
Serous meningitis and inflammatory oedema of the brain may produce the
symptoms of purulent meningitis or brain abscess. The pulse and temperature
do not show a marked deviation from the normal. There is no great prostration.
Optic neuritis sets in rapidly and the swelling of the disks is marked. All the
signs of meningitis serosa may rapidly disappear after removal of the septic
focus, or after a decompression,
Diaqnosie from labyrinthitis. The state of the hearing is to be observed, the
functional tests for the labyrinth applied, and an attempt made to elicit the
reaction movements of Baranyi. For information on these matters special works
should be consulted. The following statements may, however, be made. Com-
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plete or marked nerve deafness occurs in manifest purulent labyrinthitis, with
fever and acute symptoms, and in the afebrile, symptomless, latent purulent
labyrinthitis; in diffuse serous meningitis; in old-standing cases where the
labyrinth structure is replaced by fibrous tissue or new bony formation; and in
retro-labyrinthine disease of the cochlear nerve.
Partial nerve deafness occurs in circumscribed and serous labyrinthitis.
Spontaneous nystagmus may be present in either labyrinthitis or cerebellar
abscess, and is due in both cases to disharmony of the impulses from the semi-
circular canals. It is a reflex, and the arc is by the vestibular nerve to the
Deiters' group of nuclei and their intricate connexion with the oculomotor
centres. The reflex path is bilateral, each labyrinth being in relationship with
the central nuclei of the muscles of both eyes. In nystagmus there is a slow
component which is the vestibular reaction and a rapid return movement, and it
is according to the direction of this that the direction of the nystagmus is named.
A spontaneous nystagmus may be present in any form of labyrinthitis. It
is usually rotatory and horizontal in type, and is directed towards the sound
side and becomes more obvious by lateral deviation of the eyes towards that
side. This is probably due to the unbalanced action of the normal labyrinth.
A nystagmus directed solely towards the diseased side is rarely observed in
labyrinthitis, and if there is nystagmus to both sides, this is evidence of incom-
plete destruction. With the progress of the disease it tends to disappear.
In abscess, on the contrary, though there is a fine nystagmus towards the
contralateral side, the well-marked nystagmus is towards the side of the lesion
and lasts throughout the duration of the disease. If labyrinthitis and abscess
coexist, the cerebellar nystagmus tends to overpower that of labyrinthine origin.
The application and interpretation of the functional tests in the diagnosis
between labyrinthitis and abscess is not easy, and requires special experience.
As the patients are usually confined to bed, the water test is used, and it is
simpler to test only for the functional activity of the external semicircular
canal. For this purpose the head is tilted backwards 60° and inclined 45° to
the side about to be tested. Water at about 27° is used, and failing the special
otocalorimeter an ordinary ear syringe may be used. A pure horizontal
nystagmus towards the unsuspected (non-affected) side results if the labyrinth is
functionating, and hence points to the cerebellum as the site of disease. If there
be already a spontaneous nystagmus it appears best to use hot water (110° F.). It
bas already been mentioned that in labyrinthitis the direction of the nystagmus
is towards the sound side- a point itself against the cerebellum being the primary
cause. Then the caloric reaction aroused by the hot water will, if the labyrinth
be functionating, abolish the pre-existing nystagmus.
If, however, it remains unaffected the possibility of abscess of the cerebellum
must be carefully considered.
The labyrinthine responses are completely absent in manifest or latent
purulent labyrinthitis or old-standing fibrous change.
The disturbance of equilibrium from labyrinth disease may be very great,
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and in any rapid progress of the disease is far more obtrusive than is seen in
cerebellar disease. It however rapidly diminishes in contrast to cerebellar inco-
ordination, which may be observed so long as the condition of the patient
permits.
The homolateral atonia which occurs in cerebellar lesion often causes the
patient to tend to fall to that side, i. e. if there be a spontaneous nystagmus
towards the side to which it is directed.
On the contrary, in labyrinthine disease, the disturbance of equilibrium
depends upon the position of the canals] and hence varies with the position
of head.
FIG. 8. Planes of the semicircular canals as seen from behind. (After Ewald.)
Other reactions, such as the pointing tests of Baranyi, have not yet, in the
opinion of the writer, been sufficiently often compared and contrasted to permit
of useful diagnostic information between cerebellar and labyrinth disease.
Baranyi states as a principle that all the faulty movement reactions in labyrinth
disease are in the direction of the slow component-the vestibular reaction-of
the nystagmus.
Diagnosis from. ceriaisi constitutional states. Some difficulty may arise
when the acute cerebral signs of a specific fever coexist in a patient suffering
from chronic otitis; notably this is so with influenza and typhoid fever.
Chronic uraemic poisoning, if associated with otorrhoea, also introduces
difficulties.
Prognosis and Treatment.
Abscess in the brain may disappear by natural drainage or undergo
calcareous transformation, but practically speaking an untreated abscess is fatal.
Heimann's table shows the much greater mortality of the complicated cases.
Even with the best surgical treatment the prognosis is always grave. The
patient may die after the diagnosis is made but before the operation, either
suddenly from respiratory failure, or from rupture of the abscess into the
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ventricle or extension to the meninges. Death may occur from the operation
itself, or from complications following the operation. In Heimann's statistics
there were 37 per cent. of cures out of 519 operations. In Korner's 50 per cent.
of cerebral abscesses and 52 per cent. of cerebellar abscesses were cured. In
Oppenheim's collection of 206 operations on otitic cases 70 per cent. of cerebral
abscesses were successfully treated and 45 per cent. of cerebellar. Of 102 cases
of cerebellar abscesses collected by Dench and submitted to operation 32
recovered; of 100 cerebral abscesses recovery occurred in 52 per cent. No
doubt there is much overlapping in these statistics, and observations recorded by
individual observers are valuable. Such very successful results are not in accord
with experience generally in this country.
Heine observed 40 cases of brain abscess in Berlin from May 1894 to March
1906; 28 were operated upon, and in 12 the abscess was found at the section;
in 22 cases the abscess was in the temporo-sphenoidal lobe. In all only
6 cases, i. e. 15 per cent., were cured. Macewen's results have so far not been
surpassed by a single operator. The treatment is entirely surgical, and the
rule is, in otitic cases, that unless the condition is urgent the tympanic
cavity should first be explored, and an endeavour made to discover the tract
of infection.
The writer begs to acknowledge the kindness of Mr. Wilfred Trotter and of
his colleagues, Mr. Hugh E. Jones and Mr. Malcolm Stockdale, for permission to
publish. the charts illustrating their cases, and also to Mr. Hugh E. Jones for
valued help in the preparation of this review.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE.
Right lateral aspect of the brain, showing an abscess of the temporo-sphenoidal Iobe,
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